
Submission Guidelines

Submissions of articles, photographs, news, updates and advertising
should be emailed to HollyLenz@clear.net. Please include “AIM” on
the subject line. Advertising is currently free for members, up to 1
page per month. Please e-mail for non-member rates.
The deadline for the next issue will be January 15.

Letter from the Editor
Holly Lenz

I got a catalog in the mail yesterday that proclaimed “It’s not too
late” for Christmas shopping. Gee, I hope not, since I have not even
started yet. I have been having a hard time getting anything done
lately, and now Christmas is just around the corner. Time to make
the Christmas cards, hang the lights, decorate the tree, and yes, shop
for gifts. I’d rather be riding.

I have been getting out to the barn to ride every week. Got to have
my priorities, right? Sometimes Brian brings Alex and other times he
keeps him at home so I can go out. Satin is happy to be ridden.

My parents came up and went horse shopping in Portland. My dad
found a nice Peruvian Gelding at a good price. They have not
ridden much since they got home, but so far they are delighted with
him. I am getting pretty good at finding horses for people. If only it
were as easy to find all of the horses homes. The rescues are mostly
full, and there seem to be more horses in need of help every day.

On a lighter note, here is one of my favorite holiday jokes to finish
up my letter.

Alex desperately wanted a pony. Every year around Christmas time,
he would beg and beg and every year was disappointed when there
was no pony under the tree. One year his dad got tired of his
begging, so he got a great big box and filled it with horse manure.

On Christmas Day Alex opened the box and a great big smile
spread across his face as he started digging through the manure.

His dad asked, “What are you so happy about?”

“There’s got to be a pony in here somewhere!”

May there be a pony under all of your trees, or a horse in your barn,
and may your New Year be filled with horses! 
~Holly, Brian, Alex & Satin
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AiM Christmas Party

December 12, 2009, 2:30 to 6:00pm 
@ Marcia Donnelly's House in Lake Oswego

The party will be a pot luck, please RSVP Ahna Bowman regarding
details about what everyone would like to bring.
Ahnabowman@bowmansporthorses.com or call 503-640-9689.

Look forward to seeing you all there.



Jessica Wisdom Clinics

DECEMBER - 11, 12, 13 - Jessica Wisdom Clinic,
Battle Ground/Ridgefield, WA. Lisa Kolke (360) 600-5669;
lkolke@aol.com
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Dressage Clinics at Unlimited Classics
Located in Molalla about 20 minutes off I-205 or I-5.

Debbie Spence 
December 12 - 13, 2009

January 16 - 17, 2010
February 13 - 14, 2010
March 13 - 14, 2010
April 17 - 18, 2010
May 15 - 16, 2010

Contact Karen Miller: 503 880-9376 
E-mail: ucnwf@web-ster.com
Unlimited Classics, PO Box 547, Molalla, Or 97038

Shows, Clinics, Events & Rides

Pacific Northwest Endurance Rides Convention
Bev Ryan 360-907-7001

Mark your calendars, Friday January 22, 2010 (get their early) and 
Saturday January 23, 2010.

Blake Brown, national and international consulting and lecturing
farrier, with over 14 articles to his credit, his presentation entails the
effects of confirmation and balance in the foot. Blake is speaking
on Friday in the early afternoon and for the continuing education
accredited hours for the veterinarians Friday evening. Did I mention
he has been a farrier since before 1969? He has a very impressive
resume.

The Arabian Silk Documentary is showing early Saturday morning.

Saturday afternoon we have a presentation from Peggy Cummings!
Peggy is also a national and international clinician. She will help you
with achieving freedom of movement and self-carriage for both
horse and rider. (http://www.peggycummings.com) 

These 3 presentations are definitely a "must see".

The convention and trade show are being held at the Embassy
Suites Portland Airport. The Embassy is giving us quad rooms at
$120 per night with breakfast and happy hour each day for 4 guests
per room and no additional charges per guest. There will only be so
many rooms available, so book early! 

Convention costs will be $57.00 per person, the same as last year.
This includes speakers and the banquet. The trade show is free,
please feel free to invite your friends and other horse club members
to the trade show.

The Team, our trade show and raffle coordinator, have been hard at
work for a month now (I have the best team ever) and they are
making every effort to pack it full of shopping opportunities and
cool raffle offerings! So make sure to save some money and spend,
spend, spend, so all of our vendors will want to come back again in
201l. Heck, I may even have a booth this year!!!!

Saturday evening after awards we will be entertained by a live band!
They are the same band that played in Pasco. That year due to the
really bad weather they had an auto accident in the storm to come
and play for us. I know I really enjoyed them that year and felt it
was fitting to have them come back again.

AiM at the Hood

The AiM Spring Show will be held at the Mount Hood Equestrian
Center in Boring, Oregon, April 23, 24, and 25. The show will
include a full sport horse compliment including hunter/ jumper,
dressage, carriage driving, sport horse in hand and sport horse
under saddle.

For more information please contact the show manager:
Jon Howell, jhowell@dilocpa.com

Volunteers Wanted

Volunteers wanted for our 2010 horse shows. Willing volunteers
help make our shows run smoothly. This is a great opportunity to
become involved in the AiM Club and meet fellow members. Our
April show is April 23-25 and the August Show with Region 4
Sporthorse championships is Aug. 6-8.

Thanks, Sarah Asby, volunteer co-ordinator

Jannelle Wilde’s Family at the 2009 Dust Devil Ride



Club News

A Letter from the Prez

I want to take this opportunity to introduce myself to all of you and
let you know a bit of what your Club has on the agenda for the
coming year and how you can participate.

First of all, I would like to thank Kaye Phaneuf, past president and
one of the founders of AiM for all she has done and continues to
do in our Club. Her passion for the Arabian horse is boundless. I
thank you Kaye for all you have taught me since I have been a
member of this Club.

You all know my name from my emails about AiM activities and
award programs for our shows. I have been a member of AiM for
several years. My horse, Sasha, is a beautiful (of course) black ½
Arabian mare and is all of 14.3 hands. We are training for dressage
but also love to trail ride, go to trail clinics and cow clinics. I am
sure that whenever she gets into a trailer she must be thinking,
"Now where is she taking me?"

One of the things I love about the Arabian horse is its versatility
and durability. For that reason, I hope to hear from all of you Club
members out there who do not necessarily want to participate in the
Club's horse shows but may have other interests and ideas you
would like to see the Club pursue. For example, I know we have
endurance riders in our Club. Perhaps we can make the foray into
the endurance world again at some level.

One of the activities that I left undone was to organize a cow clinic
for Club members. I would like to get an idea of how many of you
would like me to pursue that. We can arrange to put one on at Para
Hevea, an arena east of Woodburn. The owner there is a
wonderfully patient teacher. So email, mail or phone me with your
ideas.

Once again the Club will host two horse shows in 2010. Our former
Back to Basics dressage show has now expanded into a full
sporthorse show with dressage, hunter/jumpers, in-hand, under
saddle and carriage driving. That show will now be held at the Mt.
Hood Equestrian Center in Boring in April. Jon Howell, club
treasurer is the chairman of that show committee.

We will also have the AiM Classic and Region 4 Sporthorse
Championship Show at DevonWood again this August. In addition,
the Region has given AiM the opportunity to put this Sporthorse
Championship on in 2011, 2012 and 2013 as well. That is a
wonderful show and a great opportunity for all Club members to
get involved. If you are thinking of entering that show, remember
that this coming fall is the last time that Sporthorse Nationals will
be held in Idaho. After that, it moves to the Kentucky Horse Park.
So start training!

Another very important project to be completed this year is revision
of the Club's bylaws. Currently the bylaws committee has some
different club's bylaws to review to see if we can use any of them as
a template for our own. The bylaws not only guide club practice but
must also align with Oregon law and rules and regulations of AHA,
USEF, etc.

One last thing…thank you so much for participating in the election
process. Kathy Darneille did a wonderful job of getting candidate

bios and ballots out to everyone. We had lots of ballots returned.
Maybe the next election we will also have lots more candidates!

I look forward to hearing from all of you and to working with Billie
Jo Morley, Ahna Bowman, Jon Howell, Kathy Darneille, Sarah Asby,
Janelle Wilde, Holly Lenz and Kaye Phaneuf as your Club
leadership.

All the best,

Marcia Donnelly

Letter from the Vice President
Ahna Bowman, AiM Vice President/Activities

Pursuant to our last AiM meeting and election results, I am your
new Vice President/Activities person taking over for Marcia
Donnelly who is our new President!  I’m looking forward to
working with the new and returning board members in the coming
year.

I’m hoping to hear from you all regarding any suggestions for club
activities in the coming year. All ideas are welcome. We’re hoping to
involve our youth any way we can also.

For now though, the Christmas party is upon us. Our new
President has graciously offered to host this year. The date is Dec
12th, time: 2:30 – 6:00pm. As usual it is somewhat of a pot luck, so
it would be great if I could get some RSVP’s along with details
about what everyone would like to bring. Sooner is better, as I
would like to try to have that coordinated before I leave for
convention. Time will be short after that. Please E-mail or call. I
am happy to get phone calls – slower on the e-mail J 503-640-9689.
I look forward to seeing you all at the Christmas party and in the
coming year.

I will be posting more details in the coming weeks or you can also
look to the AiM Web page.

Membership
Sarah Asby

Current Members: 97  Adult, 13 Youth

At the recent Region 4 meeting, it was announced that a new
regional directory will be printed in 2010. It will list members of
Region 4  of the Arabian Horse Association who have current
memberships as of Feb. 28, 2010. So if your membership expires in
January, February or March and you want to be listed in the
directory, be sure to renew your membership before the end of
February.



HH Antonia+,
• 2009 Arabian Horse Association Legion of Honor, with Mandy Howell, 2009 Arabian Horse Association Rider of Honor Champion, 4-time

winner of the Region 4 Arabian High Point Award at USDF Open shows this year, 3 time 2009 Region 4 Top 5, Training Level JTR,
First Level Open and First Level JTR, 2009 Region 5 Top 5, Training Level JTR, 2008 Region 4 Reserve Champion, First Level JTR.

• 2009 United States Dressage Federation/Adequan All-Breeds Award, Junior/Young Rider, Arabian Training Level, 3rd Place with a median score
of 63.478%

• 2009 United States Equestrian Federation Horse of the Year Awards: Region 4 Arabian Dressage Training Level – 1st Place, Region 4 Arabian
Dressage First Level – 1st Place, Region 5 Arabian Dressage Training Level – 1st  Place, Region 5 Arabian Dressage Training Level
Amateur – 1st  Place, Region 5 Arabian Dressage First Level Amateur – 2nd Place, Region 5 Arabian Dressage First Level – 3rd Place.4
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2009 Adequan / USEF All-Breed Award Winners
Jon Howell

AiM Members winning these awards are:

Tedi Paasch, riding Mandy’s Manhattin, Open Award, Half-Arabian
First Level, 2nd Place with a median score of 67.948%

Amanda Howell, riding HH Antonia+, Junior/Young Rider Award,
Arabian Training Level, 3rd Place with a median score of 63.478%

Tedi Paasch, riding Mandy’s Manhattin, Open Award, Half-Arabian
Second Level, 5th Place with a median score of 60.695%

Firgrove Paladin+//, bred by Kaye Phaneuf, placed 1st in Half-
Arabian Fourth Level Open with a median score of 62.073%, and
2nd in Half-Arabian Prix St Georges Open with a median score of
60.000%, ridden by Sheila McElwee.

These Dressage Awards are designed to recognize the
accomplishments of specific breeds in dressage, and are presented
to horses declared for a participating registry/organization with
USDF. The Arabian Horse Association is one of the participating
organizations. Scores earned through USDF/AHA Recognized
Shows or through USDF/EC Open Shows count toward the USDF
All Breeds Awards. A minimum of eight scores from four different
judges and four different competitions, with a median of 60% or
higher are required to qualify. For Training through Fourth Level,
two scores of 60% or higher from the highest test of the level are
also required. Horses must be enrolled in the All-Breeds Award
program with the AHA to be eligible.

2010 AiM Officers

Newly elected Arabians in Motion Board of Directors as of
October 27, 2009.

President: Marcia Donnelly, mh.don@verizon.net
Activities V.P.:Ahna Bowman, ahnabowman@bowmansporthorses.com
Admin V.P.:Billie Jo Morley, mailros@yahoo.com
Secretary: Kathy Darneille, crosbycreek@canby.com
Treasurer: Jon Howell, jhowell@dilocpa.com

Directors:
Membership: Sarah Asby, membership@arabiansinmotion.org
Newsletter Editor: Holly Lenz, HollyLenz@clear.net
Past President: Kaye Phaneuf, Phaneuf@Canby.com

Volunteers:
Youth Coordinator: Karen Bragg, kbragg@paintedvalley.com
Web Master: Scott Bowman 
scottbowman@bowmansporthorses.com

2009 & 2010 AHA Delegates
Kaye Phaneuf
Ahna Bowman
Jon Howell

2009 & 2010 AHA Alternates
Karen Bragg
Sarah Asby
Lisa Kolke



Jon Howell, Kaye Phaneuf and Karen Bragg 
at AHA convention.

Spring Show Committee Report - AiM at the Hood
Jon Howell

Our Spring show has been redeveloped to become a full 5 discipline
Sport Horse Region 4 Qualifier, and will include Dressage, Carriage,
Hunter/Jumper, Sport Horse in Hand and Sport Horse under
Saddle. The show will be held April 23-35, 2010 at Mt Hood
Equestrian Center in Boring, Oregon. At this date, almost all all
judges and officials have been selected:

Kari McClain (R), Washington - Friday Dressage
Donna Longacre (R) - Washington - Friday night Sport Horse under
Saddle, Carriage, Saturday Dressage & Sport Horse Show Hack,
under Saddle and in Hand - Open
Judge TBA - Sunday Hunter/Jumper & Sport Horse in Hand ATH
USEF Steward - Pat Hough, Washington
Show Secretary - Kaye Phaneuf
Show Manager - Jon Howell

A complete class list will be published on the AiM website as soon
as the judge selection is completed. The complete Prize List should
be available on-line by December 1.

This show is a fully licensed and recognized competition with
USEF, AHA and USDF, and will serve a qualifier for both our
August 2010 Region 4 Sport Horse Championships as well as AHA
National shows, including Sport Horse Nationals to be held in
Nampa, Idaho in September 2010. Dressage will also be registered
with ODS. This is a great way to get your qualifications done early
for each 2010 AHA National show, if that is your goal for the 2010
show season.

We are very excited about this show and the new facility, which
offers our Club a better cost structure for this extended show.
MHEEC has undergone substantial renovations in the last year and
they are continuing. The show will be 100% indoors as are all stalls,
so the weather outside might be frightful, but our show will still be
delightful. Freeway and highways access is excellent as the facility is
just off US 26 between Gresham and Sandy. The facility has lots of
parking for long trailers and RVs. Our designated show hotel is just
5 miles from MHEEC, which is a very great convenience for our
officials and out of town exhibitors. I encourage you to keep
checking our website for updates on this show, and also check out
MHEEC's website for information on the facility improvements and
enhancements.

I also want to express my personal thanks to our Spring Show
Committee who have worked very hard to develop this vision and
see it through to completion: Ahna Bowman, Barbara Zellner, Billie
Jo Morley, Kaye Phaneuf, Lisa Kolke, Marcia Donnelly, Sarah Asby,
Scott Bowman. We've had several long meetings and everyone has
gone home from them with a list of tasks. It's been a great team to
work with, and our work is not yet done, as many details and
arrangements remain to be completed.

Please help this show be a success by entering, volunteering and
spreading the word among fellow Arabian/HA/AA owners and
riders you know within and outside AiM. Running a 5 discipline
Sport Horse show in one ring over three days is going to take a lot

of volunteer effort. It's also a great way to connect with the
AiM community, and have fun at the same time! 5
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ODS High School Dressage Program
Jon Howell

I took my daughter and two other HS riders to the 2009-2010 kick
off meeting at Gaye McCabe's home.

It's very exciting - the program had 50 kids last year and 19 received
their School athletic letters at a result of the program.

80 kids are expected this year.

It's a key point that this program is wholly separate from OHSET
and is Dressage-only, with the rides being done at ODS League and
Open shows. Our ODS-registered AiM shows also count, and if we
can get a minimum of two teams of 3 to compete, I will obtain
ODS HS Team ribons to award at our AiM at the Hood show. I
believe there are enough Arabian & HA/AA youth riders in the
Club to make this happen.

Clackamas County has 8 enrolled right now and more expected, and
will sponsor a team, possibly two. We are talking about organizing a
West Clackamas County schools team with riders from Lake
Oswego, Tualatin, Riverdale, Westside Christian, West Linn and
Wilsonville, since none of these schools have their own program.
The other County team will include Oregon City, Estacada, Colton,
etc.

The kick-off show will be the ODS League show, Dressage for the
Ages, to be held March 13-14 at the Salem Fairgrounds.

If any youth members have an interest in participating in this
program, please e-mail me at jhowell@dilocpa.com if you reside in
Clackamas County, or Gaye McCabe (j-g.mccabe@juno.com) if you
reside elsewhere, and we can direct you to the contact for your
region or school team.
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Minutes of the Meeting, Arabians In Motion
Tuesday October 27th, 2009.

Katharine Darneille

The meeting was called to order by President Kaye Phaneuf at 6:55
PM.

Members in attendance were: Sarah Ashby, Ahna Bowman, Scott
Bowman, Joann Collins, Kathy Darneille, Marcia Donnelly, Jon
Howell, Billy Joe Morley, Kaye Phaneuf, Jannelle Wilde and
Charlotte Wilson.

Minutes of the September 8th meeting were approved as printed in
the AiM Newsletter.

Treasurers Report: 2009 Expenses, We broke even on the Aim
Classic/ Region 4 Sport Horse Championship Show. We would
have been seriously in the red, if it were not for Region 4
subsidizing the awards. Delegate expenses for Convention are paid
except for the hotel rooms. Jon Howell  continues working on
gaining the 501c3 status for our club. Their are no other outstanding
bills at this time.

Membership: Sarah Asby reported, we currently have 99  members.
86 adults and 13 youth members.

Activities, Marsha Donnelly reported that AiM did not participate in
the Canby 4-H Tack sale this fall. She attended the Trail Clinic in
Eugene and had a very good time. She reported that the cow clinics
at Para Hevea start at 9:00 am. and are $10.00 for 1 1/2 hours.

Jon Howell reported that the Spring Show will be at Mt. Hood
Equestrian Center, April 22 - 25, 2010 and will be called "AiM at the
Hood". This show will offer all of the Sport Horse Classes and may
even become recognized with ODS USDF and USEF. Marsha
Donnelly volunteered to organize the awards. Maybe even "Hoody
Sweatshirts". Jon Howell will manage the show, Kaye Phaneuf will
Secretary and Pat Hough will Steward.

The AiM Classic / Region IV Sport Horse Championships will be
August 6-8 at DevonWood. The contracts are finalized. Jennifer
Milborn is working on Judges. Ahna Bowman will give Jennifer a
judges list to work from.

It is time to talk about extending the contract between Region 4 and
AiM to host the Region's Arabian Sport Horse Championships.
More information to come regarding this after Convention.

Karen Bragg is still working on up dating our By Laws. Scott
Bowman will get a copy of OET's By Laws and see if he can help
out.

Logo Clothing, Maybe Susan Howell will take this over. Should we
choose AiM colors? Maybe AiM's Youth Members could design a
new AiM Logo as a project. Jon Howell will check with Susan to see
if she is willing to do this. Ahna Bowman will talk to the Youth to
see if they are willing to take this on as a project.

OLD BUSINESS: Club Level Volunteer Service Awards were

Club Minutes

presented to Marsha Donnelly and to Sarah Asby.

NEW BUSINESS: Albany Horse Expo, Peggy Weems has asked
AiM if they would step up and coordinate Region 4 and Arabian
Horses at the Albany Horse Expo this year. Carly Benson has asked
to have Arabian Endurance Horses represented. Ahna and Scott
Bowman will take charge and will get logistic information from
Peggy Weems.

Board Nominations and Election of Officers. There were 8 Board
Positions and 8 nominees. Everyone was nominated to the board
that ran for a position. The AiM Board choose the following
Officers:

Past President: Kaye Phaneuf
President  Marsha Donnelly
Vice President Activities Ahna Bowman
Vice President Administration Billy Jo Morley
Secretary Kathy Darneille
Treasurer Jon Howell
News Letter Holly Lenz.

Kathy Darneille commented that the voting process was very
successful in that 27% of the ballots were returned and that all the
addresses on the mailing list were correct.

Janelle Wilde volunteered to take over the AiM Website.

There was a question of how much should we follow our old by-
laws. There was a short discussion and it was decided we continue
on as we have been until we get our new by-laws.

The Christmas Holiday Party will be Saturday Dec. 12th. 2:30 - 6:00
at Marsha Donnelly's home.

The meeting was adjourned at 8:20 pm.

Respectfully Submitted by Katharine Darneille

Jackie and
Brayzn

This photo was
taken of Brayzn and
Jackie on the 30
miler at Dust Devil
endurance ride on
Oct. 24th, 2009.
Their ride time was
3 hours, 52 minutes
and they placed 4th! 

Photo is by Ted and
Joyce Brown,
reprinted with
permission.



HORSES NEED HOMES: My name is Jody Kidd, I am currently
living in Arizona, but have horses in Eatonville, WA that I have
been trying to find homes for since August. I have friends who have
been feeding and caring for the horses on our property there while
all of us have been trying to find home, but the sale of our property
closes at the end of this month and I have no where to go with
them. I don't know anywhere else to turn. Can you help me, or give
me some direction? My contact number is 253-905-3309 (cell), or
623-388-0626; or by return e-mail.

Jubliee is 24, mare, Arab cross and gaited. I've had her for 17
years. She is the "Bell Mare" of the herd. She suffered an injury to
her front right before I got her and developed a bone spur on her
right front coffin bone. Up until 6 years ago she and I would take
off on the trails for all day rides, but as the bone spur grew she is
now unable to carry an adult's weight. She's great with small
children (up to 8-10 for size/weight)  Needs to be worked on soft
surfaces, and can not be shod (extreme pain due to the percussion
of nailing shoes), does better on grass than alfalfa. Very gentle.

Lucky is the only gelding in the bunch, Arab, about 14 years. He
sustained an injury to his right front knee about 7 years ago, which
is when I adopted him. Does fine with flat work and easy trail
riding, but not a horse for steep trails or rugged terrain. Gentle
with children. I believe he has been worked English as well as
Western. He's smart, and very tactile. He'll grab the hose from the
water trough and spray the mares, or you if he's able. Will pull
combs, brushes, and carrots from your back pocket is he has the
chance. Knee gets a little stiff and benefits from a good massage.

Princess is 15, Arab mare. She has basically been a pasture pet,
although she's had some ground work under saddle, she's never
been ridden. Would be a great project horse for someone to start.
Good hard feet, never been shod. Princess needs to be with
another horse and is very attached to Jubilee.

Chloe is papered Arab mare, 16 years. She's been worked bareback,
and under western saddle with a side-pull but has never carried a bit.
Very gentle, easy keeper. Would be a good project horse as well.
Never been shod.

Cricket is a papered Arab mare, 16 years. She and Chloe were bred
on the same farm and have never really been separated for any
length of time. She has primarily been a pasture pet, very eager to
learn. Very gentle, easy keeper. She'll follow my anywhere,
including up the steps onto the back deck if I let her.

I would be willing to gift these horses to 4H or Pony Club
members. The mares have all been together for 14 years, Lucky
joined the group 7 years ago. They've been wormed regularly, every
8-10 weeks and received their trims the last week of October. They
have not had dentals for some time and are due for shots. Jubilee
and Lucky load fine in straight trailers, but the other 3 have only
been hauled in slants. It is important to me to keep Chloe and
Cricket together. All, except Princess, are very social; she's a bit
more timid but will come around to you with a little time and
attention.

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale

FOR SALE: Winterprinz (Hanoverian from Yarra Yarra Ranch)
2008 bay gelding out of Sporthorse Champion in Hand, Hanoverian
approved Arab mare. Fluid gates and show off personality. Half
brother is 16.3 hands at five years of age. Registered AHA. $6,000
photos and video available. Contact Linda Royer, 503-789-5650,
Oregon City; llroyer@aol.com

FOR SALE: Liocalyon (Holsteiner from Wild Turkey Farm) 2008
bay gelding out of Sporthorse in Hand Champion 15.3 hand pure
Spanish Arab mare; super sweet and already wanting to jump; bold
and careful; easy to handle. Half brother is 16.3 hands at five years.
Registered AHA. $6,000, photos and video available.

Contact Linda Royer, 503-789-5650, Oregon City; llroyer@aol.com

FOR SALE: FEINER'S FANTANGO-3 Year old AHS registered,
branded and inspected (reserve champion colt at his inspection)
Hanoverian gelding by Feiner Stern out of Goetz Garland (Graf
Goetz x WA Khamille ox) our registered Hanoverian and also 1/2
Arabian mare. She was champion of her Hanoverian inspection and
is in the main studbook. The colt is very fancy, dark bay almost
black, 16 hands and growing, long legs with good bone and feet, big
movement, pretty  head, willing bold temperament. He trailers,
trims, ties well, leads well, lunges with saddle and bridle. Will be
started late summer lightly Definately a dressage partner. $15,000 

Also Garland is in foal this year to Fabuleux a Fabriano son, again
Hanoverian, for an April foal. It will also be for sale. We have
another full Hanoverian mare also by Graf Goetz that is in foal to
Contucci also due in April. If it is a colt, it will be for sale.

We welcome your inquiries
Dorene and Tim McCarthy, Mt Emily Partners
541-963-5462, mtemily@eoni.com, www.mtemilypartners.com



WANTED: Looking for someone to start this talented Angllo-Arab
filly under saddle. Would like a good, solid 60-days to establish walk,
trot, canter with leads, and a "don't kill me" mentality. Ground work
has been started, and I don't think Indiannapolis will be a problem
at all, but I just do not have the time between work, work, and more
work, and the 9 other horses that share my limited time. Willing to
exchange yearling show gelding, Minneannapolis, Sweepstakes,
SHNPayback, USEF Lifetime Recorded with show experience in
hand, a wonderful disposition, and gaits that are beyond extreme or,
FS Alicia, a wonderful Sweepstakes Nominated, SHNPayback
broodmare possessing some of the most desirable sporting lines in
the Russian and Polish Arabian Stud Books, including Aswan,
Bandos, Mellon, Eukaliptus, Comet, and RD Five Star, among
others. She is broke to ride, but has not been ridden for over a year.

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com8

Classified Ads: Horses for Sale

FOR SALE: Sunnomma, 06/23/2009 Chestnut purebred filly by
Annapolis+/ out of Leila IA. SHNPayback nominated, USEF
Lifetime recorded. Very tall, very correct, very athletic filly.
$3500.00 Has not been shown yet, but when she goes, watch out!

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: Jon E B Good, 04/10/2009 Purebred Sweepstakes
Sabino colt, Tall, Athletic, Scoring 79.5 and 80 in hand at his first
show.. SHNPayback nominated and USEF Lifetime Recorded.
$6500.00/terms 

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FREE MARE & AUL
MAGIC BREEDING:
A great opportunity! In order
to find 20 year old Redfeather
Dancin a forever home, Betsy
Teeter is offering a breeding
to Aul Magic for the mare of
your choice. Redfeather has
not been broke to ride, but is
lovely to handle. The breeding
offer is for fresh semen, all
you pay is for the collection

cost of $300.00. Betsy also has some geldings she would like to find
a lease/option to buy situation.

If you need more information, please call me, Barb Daniels, 541-
259-2946, or email daniels4@centurytel.net. You can also check out Aul
Magic on his website www.legendaryarabians.com.

FOR SALE: Attention Breeders,
Trainers, Exhibitors.
Minneannapolis (Annapolis+ X
Leila IA), is preparing to make
his show debut. He is a 07/2009
Sweepstakes, SHNPayback, USEF
nominated colt with lots of
promise. He ties, clips, bathes,
blankets, trailers, is accustomed to
ATVs tractors, golf carts, semi
trucks, in hand trail courses,
barking dogs, fireworks, low

flying aircraft, water crossing, etc. He is ready to go on to become
someone's special show horses. He is a very uphill, cadenced mover
with extreme suspension/air time. He has sabino characteristics,
including a spot beneath his right jaw and on his left side, as well as
some roaning on both sides in front of the flank. Agent
participation recognized and rewarded. Loving show home is a must
for this special individual.

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

FOR SALE: ThunderHill
Arabians is pleased to offer
Leila IA, 2001 Sweepstakes
Breeding Entry Mare by
Afriendly Fire, (Affire Bey V
X Flare Bask) out of Legacy's
Fire (National Legacy X
Melodie of Fire). This lovely
bay mare has four short white

socks and a star. She has been shown successfully at training level
dressage, dressage suitability, and hunter pleasure. She produced the
2008 colt, Minneannapolis, by Annapolis+, and he, himself is a
STAR!. Notables in her pedigree include: Huckleberry Bey++, Bay
El Bey++, Bask++, Autumn Fire, Bask Flame, National Fame,
Fame VF+, *Muscat, Le Fire and Le Fire.

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com



FOR SALE: Two nice 2008 foals by Khomputer  (Khemosabi x
Zaza Kaborr). One is a bay HA colt out of a working cow horse
bred AQHA mare and the other is a purebred  bay filly out of a
Bask bred Mare.

Contact Connie Schmidt Walling at 541-451-2050 or
kenwalling@centurytel.net.

Classified Ads: Horses For Sale & Lease

FOR SALE: Extragold Memory~
(Twinfir Extragold x Mi-Gia Pacifica)
PRICE REDUCED TO SELL - $7,900
97 registered AHA Chestnut mare with chrome! 15.1 H, Sport horse
type with hunter conformation. Permanent USEF card, hauls, clips
and bathes like a dream. Loves the shows and the spot light. 2008
USEF Region IV Arabian Hunter/Jumper and Arabian Specialty
Horse of the Year.

For additional photos and video see
http://jdukes.smugmug.com/keyword/memo 
Contact Elise Maxwell (503)730-4239

FOR LEASE or HALF LEASE: Khalua. 15 1 hand Anglo Arab
Mare (horse on left) Excellent trail horse, trailer loads and none
spooky. Very sweet disposition and lovely gaits. Currently pastured
near Tryon Creek State Park which has horse trails. A great horse
for someone wanting to be reintroduced to horses and/or who
enjoys trail riding.

Contact Sarah Asby, 503-887-2535 or email at sdasby@comcast.net.

FOR LEASE: Acapella Rain, aka Pella is a registered 2005, 14
hand, chestnut Arabian mare. She is well started under saddle, but
not finished. Pella is a nice mover with natural rhythm and is easy to
handle and be around. She hauls, clips, and bathes. Pella has been
shown extensively in-hand through OHSET, 4-H and class A shows.
Pella shows lots of potential to succeed on the sport horse circuit in
sport horse in hand, dressage, or hunter/jumper. She enjoys variety
and is good on the trails too. Her owner is going off to college in
the fall and wants to find someone to love and ride this special, cute
mare. Watch for Pella at the AiM Sport Horse Classic in dressage,
under-saddle junior horse, and sport horse in hand.

If you are interested or have questions please contact: Kathryn
Marxen at 503-476-4692 (Cell) or email butterfli250@yahoo.com.
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FOR SALE: Wireless Barn Camera from Saddlebrook for wood
barns. $249 new; used one month, $199

503-789-5650 

FOR SALE: Show clothes - english, hunt, western, jackets,
breeches, shirts, hats, derbys, top hat, boots, even a formal Miller's  
shadbelly - all in  good-excellent condition, size woman's small, hats  
6-7, boots 9-9.5.

Call 503-399-1580, Salem

HORSE TRAILER FOR SALE:
2004 Gore custom horse trailer, never
used. All aluminum, bumper pull, ramp,
escape doors both sides. Custom built
with mangers, and feed doors (not a
walk-through). Tack space under
mangers with saddle and bridle racks,

access doors on both sides. Deluxe floor mats and wall padding.
Tows very well. $9,500. (Gore trailers are manufactured in North
Carolina and are of superior quality.) 

Matching truck is also for sale. F150 Lariat, burgundy with silver
trim and leather seats. Not extended cab. Custom with a six foot
bed and a cab-high LEER top on it with equipment racks, so it
looks like an Expedition. Fuel-efficient compared to the mega rigs
that are so popular at horse shows. All of the upgrades needed for
hauling...gear ratio, transmission, shocks, etc.

Info (503)723-6696 Gladstone or jstark6315@msn.com 

FOR SALE: FS Alicia is a 2000 Sweepstakes Breeding Entry Bay
mare with 2 white back socks, a star an a snip. She is by the
incomparable Russian racing stallion, RD Five Star (*Patent X
*Paluba), and out of PB Ellina (*Mellon X Eurekaa (Eukaliptus).
This is a very well bred mare with lines to Patron, Aswan, Salon,
Nazeer, Celebes, Canaria, Bandos, and El Paso.

Janet 541-840-3422  In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

Classified Ads: Horses, Supplies & Services

Check out the new gift section at
http://www.arabianvines.com

Wanted: Used 5/A Baker cooler sheet made by Curvon, or a
knock-off will do. Acrylic fabric, tan background with black plaid
and navy leg straps. Size doesn't matter. Condition needs to at least
be fair. I'm cutting it up to make a neck cover. I can send pictures of
what the plaid looks like.
Carlene Benson bensonwc@mac.com

FULL CARE BOARD opening at UNLIMITED CLASSICS, a
private Dressage Training Barn located between Molalla and Canby.
We feed Eastern Orchard Grass, TDI Supplements and Continuous
Wormer and are happy to develop an individualized feed program
for your horse or feed any other owner supplied supplements.
Horses are turned out daily, individually or in small compatible
groups, depending on the horse and owner's preference. Our 12x12
matted stalls are generously bedded with fir sawdust/chips and
cleaned daily. Included is use of our 60x144 indoor arena with
excellent hogs fuel footing, a heated tack and an indoor hot water
washrack. Dressage Training and Instruction is available from
beginners to FEI. All breeds, ages and genders are welcome.

Please contact Karen for a tour or questions at 503 880-9376 or
ucnwf@web-ster.com  References available.

FOR SALE: Avon. Great Christmas gifts! Skin So Soft (makes
good bug repellent for horses!), lotions, shampoos and conditioners,
perfumes, clothes, jewelry and more. Complete product line. Free
delivery in Portland, Oregon City and Canby or free online shipping
with minimum order size (usually $30).

Holly Lenz 503-262-0501 HollyLenz@clear.net
www.youravon.com/hlenz



FOR SALE: English sidesaddle that is truly a work of art. Original
Victor western saddle . Contact zpipsqueaks@yahoo.com for cd.
Includes many other fine leather and sterling silver spurs etc.

Antoinette Thiel, 541 602 2875

FOR SALE: Used Schleese JES Ride. 18", regular flaps and
substantial knee rollls, black French leather. Fully adjustable; now set
MW for an Arab/ Hanoverian cross. It has the Flair Air panels that
are so comfortable for your horse. This is a really comfortable well
balanced saddle that allows for a vertical leg position with little
effort. Deep seat with a narrow twist. Lovely condition. $1800 

Please email for pictures to sdodge@onlinemac.com

FOR SALE: 1800s Antique Peruvian Side Saddle.
Extremely intricate detail in very good condition.
Too narrow for use on modern horse. Great for
collector. Appraised at $1200. Sell for $1000.

Janet  541-850-3422

Classified Ads: Saddles For Sale

FOR SALE: Otto Schumacher
Profi Dynamic Dressage Saddle,
18" seat, wide tree, wide gullet.
This is a great saddle, and in
very good condition. $1000.00 

Janet 541-840-3422
In2horsesports@aol.com
www.ThunderHillArabians.com

BOOKS FOR SALE: Shipping for each book is $3.95, I will
combine to save on shipping.

Natural Rider by Mary Wanless: Hardback book tight/clean some
warping to some pages..dustjacket has scuffs to edges. $3.00
For the Good of the Rider by Mary Wanless: Hardback, good to
very good, tight clean pages, no marks, dustjacket very good, slight
warping to a few pages. $8.00
Centered Riding 2: Further Exploration by Sally Swift: Hardback
in "Gift Condition" Very good, no marks, tight, clean crisp, $10.00
Fit for Riding Exercises for Riders and Vaulters: Paperback, a
Hard to Find book, 163 pages great details and pictures of exercises
developed by Eckart Meyners (German physical therapist (I think)
who developed these specifically for riders $10.00
Practical Dressage Manual: Abridged Manual by Bengt
Ljungquist: 1977 Paperback, Hard to Find title, 157 pages,great
details about the dressage movements, descriptive pictures, book in
fair condition, pages are good/tight but cover has wear to edges,
stains, $12.00
Classical Rider: Being at One with your Horse by Sylvia Loch:
Hardback with dustjacket in mylar, in 'Gift condition" $25.00
Breaking and Riding with Military Commentaries by James
Fillis (a student of Baucher): 1911 Fourth Edition Hardback, This is
a really cool book... the military commentaries also regard Dressage
movements---piaffe etc., +Spanish Walk, and movements he
developed, written in an interesting way, , interesting pictures, both
photos and plates, 360 pages. There is an interesting signature inside
the front cover. The book is in only fair condition, has some foxing
to end pages, pages are all intact, but stitching is becoming loose,
cracked hinges, cover has some spotting, spin cover is split on back
edge... price reflects condition, $22.00
Illustrated Horse Breaking by Captain M.H. Hayes: another
interesting book, originally purchased in England, inscribed inside
(can't read names, Easter, 1926, Book published 1905, Third
Edition, 360 pages, pages tight/good, cracked hinges, some foxing,
brown cover has edge wear, gold lettering, A FUN book to
Own..$25.00
This is the Spanish Horse by Juan Llamas: Gift Quality, $400.00
Very hard to Find title, yes the decimal is in the right place...
Training Hunters, Jumpers and Hacks: 1978 Second Edition by
Brig, Gen Harry D. Chamberlin, 330 pages, plus index, Very nice
tight clean book, with Dustjacket, would be Gift Quality if it weren't
for a couple smudges on the outside edge of the pages..Illustrated
by Paul Brown
Speaking of Paul Brown: I am dispersing my collection for those
of you who know of this amazing horse illustrator of the 1920's-
1950's. If you are interested in a particular title, let me know
Dressage & CT magazines: If you don't know these, they are
great! Have great discussions about different riding techniques, etc.,
Year Sets, magazines are for the most part in good condition,
however there may be some with warped pages... Shipping is $6.00
as I can't get Media Mail rates
# 60-#75 Includes 1991 Oct-Dec, and all of 1992: $20.00
#76-87 Includes all of 1993: $18.00
#88-99 Includes all of 1994: $18.00
#100-111 Inlcudes all of 1995: $18.00
#112-123 MISSING #120, 1996: $12.00.. some have warping to
pages, or stuck together

Please call Barb Daniels: 541-259-2946 
Email: daniels4@centurytel.net

FOR SALE: Courbette Husar 17"
dressage saddle. Black with plain
flaps. Recessed stirrup bars, medium
wide lemetex spring tree, 3 short
billet straps. 2 D-rings on the right
hind side and a D-ring on each side
on the front under the skirt. It's a
new saddle, but it has a scratch near

the center of the cantle. Wide panels. Only $350! 

Call: 503-631-8457 or email: jackie@arabianvines.com

FOR SALE: Tucker endurance model; wide tree, 17.5 seat, super
comfortable padded seat and wide stirrups; very secure; brown, low
miles, excellent condition; photos available www.tuckersaddles.com
$1495 new, $1095

Duett dressage saddle, wide tree, 18" seat. Adjustable knee blocks;
www.duettsaddles.com; excellent condition; $1495 new; $1095

Wintec Pro Dressage, 17.5 seat; adjustable tree, very secure,
excellent condition; $749 new; $549

Linda, 503-789-5650, Oregon City

Classified Ads: Books For Sale
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